themselves. Miss Anne Boutwood spoke as a newly appointed gynwcologist. She produced excellent statistics up to the date of the Conference, and showed that the rate of therapeutic abortions at the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hospital had increased fourfold in 1968 compared with 1964. This would perhaps have been more impressive if it were not for the fact that the unit concerned has 28 gynecological beds, and 4 consultant gynecologists, so the 1968 total of 52 cases hardly sounds oppressive. The fears expressed by Professor Stallworthy of high mortality and morbidity from therapeutic abortions have not so far been substantiated; the mortality rate has subsequently been shown to be just below that of full-term pregnancy and childbirth. We await details of morbidity from therapeutic abortions, but it seems unreasonable to believe, as Professor Stallworthy seemed to believe at the time of the Conference, that it will be higher than that following criminal abortions. On the whole this book will be of great interest to the medical historian, but little to the practising clinician.
PETER DIGGORY

Spasticity
Mechanism, Measurement, Management by Ejner Pedersen MD PhD American Lecture Series No. 752 pp xii+130 $7.75 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1969 This is a painstaking and detailed work, with almost 400 references, in the 'Living Chemistry Series'. It is a general review of the nature, physiology, biochemistry, clinical features and management, both medical and surgical, of a particular form of muscular rigidity. The stretch reflex is the basis of spasticity as here considered; and is taken as a five-part pathway between receptors, afferent nerves to the spinal cord, motoneurons in the spinal cord, the neuromuscular junction, and striated muscle. Though descending spinal pathways other than the corticospinal are considered, classical extrapyramidal disorders such as parkinsonism are not included.
Dr Pedersen is head of the Neurological Department at Aarhus, and is also head of a multiple sclerosis hospital at Ry, Denmark. He is clearly a thoughtful and experienced man with a sound feeling for clinical problems.
The book does not read well, as if the author had not had his text 'englished'. As Walshe once said, 'he writes in English, but he does not write English'.
Almost half the book is given to management. A great variety of medical and surgical measures is discussed, and there is an unusually detailed pharmacological exposition of the action of drugs which affect the constituents of the stretch reflex.
Yet a surprisingly small amount of space is given to the clinical aspects of eliciting reflexes. Neither the plantar response nor the name of Babinski appears in the index.
The editor of the series says that it is 'charged with the nisus elan of chemical wisdom, supreme in the choice of international authors, optimal in standards of chemical scholarship . . .'. This worthy little book is perhaps a little lacking in nisus elan, whatever that may be. The recently formed Obesity Association decided to devote its first scientific meeting to reviewing what is known of the causes and treatment of obesity. Ten experts were asked to contribute papers covering important aspects of obesity as fully as possible and the result is this small book giving an up-to-date and very easily readable survey of current views.
Attention is directed to the need for an acceptable definition of obesity, whether by standard tables of average weight or desirable weight, skinfold measurements or other indices. Comparisons with tables of desirable weight suggest that at least half the middle-aged persons in this country are overweight. The increased health hazards of obesity are discussed with special reference to its relationship to coronary heart disease. Chapters are devoted to the special problems of obesity in childhood and to etiology and psychological factors in obesity. The metabolic aspect is well covered, including hormonal disturbances and the role of insulin. The final section gives a lucid appraisal of dietary treatment, the role of drugs and the value of personal supervision and group therapy. This is an excellent book by any standards. It is clearly written, factually accurate, well illustrated by both colour and monochrome plates, printed on good quality paper and attractively bound. The first edition was published in 1964 and rapidly became the standard work on the subject in English-speaking countries. The authors have revised the text and added to the illustrations in the second edition, as well as providing a short bibliography at the end of each chapter, with suggestions for more detailed reading.
Since the end of the Second World War, Britain has led the world in the specialty of venereology, not only in the standards of clinical service provided for patients, but also in teaching of both undergraduate and postgraduate students and in research. This book reflects accurately the ideas of British venereologists and describes the clinical and laboratory methods used in this country. The second edition should be on the bookshelves of every physician working in the field, and could be read with advantage by students, practitioners and consultants interested in keeping their knowledge of general medicine up to date.
There are some minor criticisms and an occasional difference of opinion or emphasis. However, in a review such as this it would be petty to mention them as they are all of minor importance. One matter should be brought to the attention of the publishers: the tendency for pages carrying illustrations to become detached from the binding, although this could be an accident in a single copy.
The book can be recommended without reservation to all who want an up-to-date account of one of the most important medical and social problems of modem society.
R D CATTERALL
The Artfficial Kidney A guide to understanding for the physician and for the patient by Yukihiko Nose MD PhD pp xvii+343 illustrated 250s Saint Louis: C V Mosby 1969 London: Henry Kimpton The expressed objectives of this manual are threefold: 'to help educate physicians, nurses, technicians and patients; to help train "home dialysis" patients and relatives; and to present a summary of the present systems and commonly used apparatus'. Regrettably the end-result is far from successful. Having set himself such ambitious objectives, the author has obviously felt it necessary to simplify certain aspects of the subject while at the same time giving detailed instructions on how to 'wind your own kidney'. Details of equipment and techniques are much too simple for the adequate training of dialysis staff, while conversely there is too much detail for an introductory text aimed at general physicians or lay persons. The procedures accepted for dialysis are still very much a matter of local technique. Nevertheless, a significant number of practices are recommended which would not be generally accepted -'for his own security the patient may keep blood for transfusion in his refrigerator at home'; the routine use of neomycin ointment on shunt sites; air re-infusion, &c. It is surprising that serum hepatitis receives such scant attention, with no mention of the hazards of blood handling or transfusion. The literary style is naturally 'American' but such terms as 'no potassium baths' and 'out of tolerance action' do require some translation. It is regrettable that a manual on the artificial kidney from such an eminent centre cannot be more happily reviewed. At 250 shillings it is not recommended for general physicians, the training of staff or patients. At this symposium all aspects of the disease were discussed. This volume contains the papers given at the symposium, without the ensuing discussion. The papers on the early studies of the effects and complications of L-dopa are of especial interest, as are the accounts of long-term follow up of patients who have had stereotactic operations. The production of the book and the illustrations is excellent and it should be of great interest to all research workers and clinicians who are interested in parkinsonism but were not fortunate enough to attend the symposium. characteristic features of the series of Symposia, of which the 22nd gave rise to the present book, are the high calibre of the invited speakers and the seeming lack of direct relevance of many of their contributions to the Symposia titles. The 1968 Symposium was no exception.
Negative results of hybridization tests between viral RNA and host-cell DNA suggested that RNA viruses must be able to generate RNA copies from RNA. The evidence for the existence and activity of an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, replicase, is reviewed by Spiegelman in a splendid opening chapter. An important byproduct of these investigations has been the evolution during 75 serial RNA replications of replicating moieties that have only 17% of their
